Year 2 – Home learning

18.1.21

Any worksheets or videos will be uploaded the night before on to Tapestry and the website. Please upload any work completed back on to Tapestry for an
adult to look at in school. Remember to read daily and access Sumdog where possible.
Day
Monday
18.1.21

Tuesday
19.1.21

Maths
Starter –

Phonics
g as ‘j’
(usually when g is
followed by an e, i or
y)

The 2x table
Watch the video:
https://vimeo.com/490420447
Can you count in 2s? Find objects in
your house to make pairs and write
the matching number sentence (the
socks above are a good example of
this!) e.g. 2 + 2 + 2 + 2 = 8
2x4=8

gent
giant
gentle
Egypt

Starter –

The 5x table
Watch the video:
https://vimeo.com/490421314
Can you count in 5s? Have a go at the
Whiterose worksheet. If this is too
tricky, try using objects like we did
yesterday.
Challenge: write your 2x and 5x
tables.

Read and write these
words. Can they put
them into their own
sentence?
g as ‘j’
Can you remember
the rule from
yesterday? Have a go
at reading and
writing:
gem
rigid
energy
age

English
Grandad’s Island
If you had to travel to an island, what
would you pack? Write a list of things
you would take with you and why.
Remember that you need commas in a
list. Once you’ve done this, add a
picture.

Topic
History - Emmeline Pankhurst
This week we are learning about another
activist. Can you remember what an activist
is? Watch the video:
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zjkj38
2/articles/z7pwvk7
Choose your reading comprehension
challenge based on how confident a reader
you are.
What have you learned about Emmeline
Pankhurst?

Grandad’s Island
Can you think of your own really special
person? Draw a picture of them and
describe them using adjectives. Do they
have an object with them all of the
time? (like Grandad and his walking
stick!)
Challenge: What would your special
person take to the island with them and
why?

D.T.
Create a model of Grandad’s boat. Use junk
modelling, clay, paper mache or anything else
you can find around the house!
Extension: write a list of instructions for
someone else to make your boat. Remember
to use ‘bossy’ imperative verbs (cut, hold,
draw etc)
Zoom catch-up!
I will put the details of each group onto
Tapestry. Please bring along something that
you would like to show. It can be schoolwork
or something else!

Wednesday
20.1.21

Starter –
The 10x table
Watch the video:
https://vimeo.com/490421912
Complete the Whiterose worksheet. If
you cannot count in 10s accurately to
100 then please practice this today.
Challenge: true or false…
Dividing by 10 is the same as dividing
by 5 and dividing by 2. PROVE IT.

Thursday
21.1.21

Starter – how quickly can you write a
2s, 5s, 10s number track? (like the
one above)
Make equal groups - sharing
Watch the video:
https://vimeo.com/492603899
Can you use objects in the house to
share groups equally into 2, 3 or 4
groups. What do you notice about
different numbers? Can you share 13
equally into 2 groups? Why/why not?

c as ‘s’
(usually when c is
followed by an e, i or
y – like yesterday!)
cell
icy
accent
December
Can you read and
write these words?

c as ‘s’
Read and write:
celery
police
pencil
city
Write the sentence:
It is icy in December.

Grandad’s Island
Grandad takes Syd to visit his island.
Where would you like to go with your
special person? Is it a place you’ve been
to before?
Draw or paint a picture of you and your
special person in a place you’d like to
visit.
Write a few sentences about why
you’ve chosen that as your special
place.
Challenge: how would you travel to
your chosen place? Grandad and Syd
took a boat.

Grammar - or, and, but
Extend our sentences using the
conjunctions ‘and, but, or’.
Can you write a sentence using each of
these words? Use a different colour for
these conjunctions so that they stand
out in the sentence. Try to make your
sentences as interesting as possible.

Art
1pm - StART Studio with local artist Sarah
There is also another art session today if
you’d like to join!

History - Emmeline Pankhurst
Who were the suffragettes? (women who
were protesting for their rights to vote)
Today, I would like you design a poster or sign
which could be used during a protest. Have a
look at some online (particularly the
suffragettes and the bus boycott) and choose
something you’d like to protest e.g. climate
change or for a march with Rosa Parks or
Emmeline Pankhurst.
Take a picture holding your sign for Tapestry.
Nurture – Mrs Riccobena’s Activity!
Things I like about me
Think about what makes you special and your
positive qualities – what makes you a good
friend? Do you help at home?
Draw a self-portrait inside the mirror and
write your positive qualities around the
outside.

Friday
22.1.21

Starter – how quickly can you write a
2s, 5s, 10s number track? (like the
one above)
Make equal groups - sharing
Watch the video:
https://vimeo.com/492603961
Choose your challenge sheet – 1 if
you’re less confident and 2 for more
confident.
Remember to keep counting in 2s, 5s
and 10s – you’re going to master
them this week!
Challenge:
I am thinking of a number between 20
and 30.
I can only make equal groups of 5.
What must my number be?

c as ‘s’ and g as ‘j’

Write the sentence:
The police were in the
giant city.
Read the sentence:
The gem was locked
in a police cell.

Grandad’s Island
We are going to start writing the start
of a story today. Imagine you’ve gone
to your special persons house and
you’re going on a journey. How would it
start? Try and write up until you arrive
at your special place. Remember full
stops, capital letters and adjectives to
make your writing interesting.

P.E.
home.jasmineactive.com
Username: FranceClass4136
Password: keep4613
I’d like you to have a go at the KS1 ‘Tightrope’
section and see how you get on.
Personal Challenge 1: Bean Bag Throw
Let me know via Tapestry if you achieved
gold, silver and bronze. I will add your score
to the class results sheet. The activities
include how this can be adapted at home.

